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Don’t be fooled all your life by using
some fake preparation which claims
to straighten kinky balr. You are Just
fooling yourself by using It. Kinky
hair cannot ho made straight. You
must have hair first. Now this
QUININE
POMADE
Is a Hair Grower which feeds the scalp
and roots of the hair and makes kinky
nappy halt grow long, soft and silky.
It cleans dandruff and stops Falling
Hair a t ooce. Price 25c by mail on
receipt of stamps or coin.
ACENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
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CXCLfcNIO MEDICINE CO. ATLANTA, GA.
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SINGLE COMB
RHODE ISLAND REDS
Of

Quality

PEN NO. 1—Headed by an Aristocrat, mated to choice hens and pullets.
At Coliseum
Show, Chicago
Dec. 1918, Aristocrats won 1st Cock,
1st cockerel, 4th Hen, 3rd Pullet, 1st
Old len, 2nd Young Pen and 1st
Best Display, 616 Reds shown/
PEN NO. 2—Headed by Cockerel
from C. P. Scott strain, mated to
good hens.
PEN NO. 3—Headed by Cockerel
from E. W. Mahood strain, mated to
fully developed pullets. Scott and
Mahocd
strains also winning
at
above show.
Now is the time to hatch for Fall;
and Winter layers.
Run of yards, 15 eggs for $2.00.
From
special pen, 15 eggs for
$2.50. Book orders now.
Red Bird Poultry Yard

BY FRANKLIN DUANE, H. D.
It can be paid broadly that most human
ills begin in the stomach and end in the
stomach. Good digestion means good
health, and poor digestion means bad
health. The minute your stomach fails to
properly disposo of tho food you eat,
troubles begin to crop out in various forms.
Indigestion and dyspepsia are the commonest forms, but thin, impure blood,

i

dizziness, belching, coated tongue, weakness, poor appeiite, sleeplessness, cough3,
colds and bronchitis aro almost as common.

There is but one way to have good health,
and that is to put and keep your stomach
in good order. This is easy to do if you
tako Dr. Fierce’s .Golden Medical Discovery. It b a wonderful tonic and blood
purifier, and is so safe to take, for it is
nada of roots and herbs. Dr. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., stands behind this standard
medicine, and it is good to know that bo
distinguished a physician is proud to have
his name identified with it. When you
take Golden Medical Discovery, you are
getting the benefit of the experience of a
doctor whose reputation goes all around
the earth. Still more, you get a temperance medicine that contains not a drop of
alcohol or narcotic of any kind. Long ago
Dr. Pierce combined certain valuable
vegetable ingredients—without the use of
alcohol—so that these remedies always
have been strictly temperance medicines.
If piles are torturing you, get and use
The
Pierce’s Anodyne Pile Ointment
quick relief it gives is hard to believe until
Dr. Pierce’s
you try it. If constipated,
Pleasant Pellets should be taken while
using Anodyne Pile Ointment. Few indeed are the cases which these splendid
remedies will not relieve and usually overcome
They are so good that nearly
every drug store has them for sale.
DEATH

OF

MRS. BEN
BERRY
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BREAKS A COLD IN
FEW HOURS-TRY IT!

Edison Phonographs and Records.
All the new music can
be gotten by calling at HAMNER’S, The Furniture Dealer.
Mr. L. W. Mackey is having his
building located first door north of

the postoffice, all remodelled and rebuilt.
He is also building an extension to the rear toward the railroad.
will pay
WANTED:—I
highest
market price6 for peanuts and pop
on ear, husked.
corn
See me
at
Hirsch meat market.
W. S. BLACK, Water Valley, Miss.
Mr. J. J. Williamson, a prominent
farmer of near Shuford, has sold his
farm to his son, W. B. Williamson,
and has moved on Route 1 in the
Fords Well neighborhood.
Mr. Doss E. Parks has requested
that this paper publish his announcement as a candidate for the office of
Chancery Clerk of Yalobusha CounA write-up of his candidacy will
ty.
appear in the next issue.
FOR SALE:—I have several wellbred Jersey heifers for sale at very
reasonable prices.
These heifers will
all be fresh soon, some are springers.
See me if in need of a good family
cow.

headaches, backaches, pimples, blotches,

On Saturday morning Jan. 25th at
2:30 o’clock the death
angel crept
quietly into the home of Mr. Ben
Castleberry, 9 miles northeast of Oakland, and claimed from, him his dear
wife, Mrs. Della Caldwell Castleberry.
S. N. BERRYHILL, Prop.
She was a devoted wife and mother
Water Valley
Alisa and lived a true Christian life.
’Tis
sad to give her up and to know that
we
will never see her sweet face
here on earth again, but God saw fit
to take her and we hope to meet her
in the sweet bye and bye.
The remains were laid to rest Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clpck in SarFirst dose of Pape’s Cold Com- dinia cemetery 8 miles east of Oakland in the presence of a number of
pound relieves all grippe
sorrowing relatives and friends.
misery
She leaves to mourn her loss, a dear
three bright little girls, a
husband,
Don’t stay stuffed up!
mother and father, and several brothQuit blowing and snuffling! A ers and sisters besides a host of reladose
of “Pape’s Cold
Compound’’ tives and friends. We extend our
taken every two hours until three deepest sympathy to the heart broken
FRIEND”
family.
doses
are taken will end
grippe
misery and break up a severe cold
either in the head, chest, body or
limbs.
It promptly opens clogged-up nosFor Infants and Children
trils and air passages; stops nasty
Over 30 Years
_

|

]

THEO FLY, Coffeeville, Miss.
Mr.
Mabry Wagner has arrived
home, having received an honorable
discharge from the army. Mabry
was a member of a medical corps located at Camp Devans, Mass.
His
many friends are delighted to welcome him home.
Masters
Carl Allen and
“Dick"
Reynolds met with an accident Saturday which resulted in the little
Allen
boy being severely burned
from the waist down.
The boys had
built a fire under a tightly closed tin
can filled with water and when enough
steam had been generated, the can
exploded throwing the hot water on
the Allen boy.
While the little fellow's burns are quite painful, still
they are not at all serious and within a
short time he will be all 0. K and
ready for some other venture.

Just received a shipment of
Edison Phonographs and Records.
All the new music can
be gotten by calling at HAMNER’S, The Furniture Dealer.
Mr. A. B. Chadwick gives out to
the world that he has quit “cussing”
and from now on, henceforth, and forever, no more vile words, epithets or
“cuss” words of any description whatsoever
shall
defile his pure
lips.
“Chad” had just been out teaching a
most sweet handsome ycung lady how
to run his automobile and upon his return to the barber shop he made the
public statement of his intention to
quit cussing. The “boys” about the
shop haven’t been able to this day to
figure out just what happened to
cause “Chad” to cut out the cussing
in the future.

nose

running;

relieves

Bick headache, dullness, feverishness,
throat, sneezing, soreness and
stiffness.
“Pape’s Cold Compound” is the
quickest, surest, relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug stores.
It acts without assistance, tastes nice,
and causes no inconvenience.
Don’t
accept a substitute.
sore
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Need Help

Pass the Crisis Safethat
ly—Proof
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Can be Relied Upon.
to

Urbnna, 111.—“During Change of Life,
in addition to its annoying symptoms, I
uau

an

uiuivk

oi

which lasted
all winter and left
me in a weakened
condition. 1 felt at
times that I would
never be well again.
I read of Lycia &
Pinkham’s Vege-

grippe

Compound
table
and what it did for
women

passing

through the Change

of

of Life, so I told my
doctor I would try
it I soon began to
gain in strength
and the annoying
'•

ay

m

M

ui a

u « a-

appeared and your Vegetable Compound
has made me a well, strong woman so
I do all my own housework. I cannot
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound too highly to women
passing through the Change of Life.’'
—Mrs.FRANK Henson, 131b S. Orchade
.
St, Urbana, 111.
Women who suffer from nervousness,
“heat flashes,” backache, headaches
and “the blues” should try this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
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O.T.TarverHSon
Water Valley, Miss.
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Master John Henry Wagner, who
called home on account of the
serious illness of his mother, Mrs. J.
H. Wagner, returned Saturday to his
school work at the Freehold, Military School (for boys) at Freehold,
N. J.
Adjutant-General Scales is sending
out an appeal to the local boards to
hurry up the final reports on their
work and try to have it in his office
by the 15th of February. It is thought
that all these records will be sent to

Steam Laundry
For Sale Cheap

was

Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Feinm ha/e
moved to Blaine, Miss, wnere Mr.
Herron will manage a plantation for
Mr. J. Leland Trusty. Mr. Herron’s
son George and daughters will remain
here where he has a good position in
the railroad shops, and the girls will
continue in school.
Owing to the illness of our Linotype operater during the first four
days of the week, the Herald comes
out late and in abridged form this
week.
However the young lady is
“back on the job” again, and we will
make up for the deficiency in the
future issues of the paper.
FOR SALE:—Single Comb Rhode
Island Red Cockerels, large vigorous birds, Guy Morris prize
winning
strain, $3.00 to $8.00 each.
Pullets
$1.50 to $3.00. Eggs $1.76 to $2.50
for 15.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
ELIZABETH K. BLACK.
Oakland, Miss.
A Mississippi boy who has just returned from overseas, says that in all
his experience at the front he never
saw but three kinds of wounds on the
Allied boys, and these were the machine gun, the shrapnel and the gas.
Other soldiers have made similar remarks, and assign as the reason for
this that the Germans were awkward
marksmen and for that reason did not
depend upon the rifle at all.
The beautiful residence on Panola
street of Mrs Kate Mauldin caught
fire from a spark on the roof about
Tuesday noon, and before extinguished damaged the building to the extent
of several hundred dollars.
Besides
the owner the building was occupied
by her son, Mr. W. B. Mauldin and
wife, and her daughter, Mrs. S. N.
Berryhill and husband. Considerable
damage was done the furniture by
water and in removing same from the
building. It is reported that all the
property was insured.

Ilit litufnmHKDRra'
I will sell my entire steam

laundry
plant including all machinery, business, and everything pertaining to
the laundry, will sell very cheap.
This is only laundry in city of over
5000 people. See me if interested.

Joe
Water

Mr. R. W. Heliums of this city has
a position with the Howry,
Morrison & Enochs Mercantile firm at
Coffceville and departed Wednesday
for Coffeeville to assume his position.
Mr. Heliums is an expert salesman
and was associated with the J. W. McLarty Co. for 22 years. He is one
of the city’s most highly respected
and esteemed citizens and the Coffeeville firm is to be congratulated over
securing the valuable services of this
most estimable gentleman.
Lieut. Clinton W. Stephens has
been transferred from Camp Dodge,
De3 Moines, Iowa, to the U. S. A.
Dental Infirmary, General Hospital
No. 21, Denver Colorado, where Lieut.
Stephens will have charge of the
dental infirmary.
He has sold his
Wood
pretty, bungalow home on
street to Mr. Richard Buckley, and
Mrs. Stephens and little
daughters
will leave in the spring to join the
husband and father at Denver, where
Lieut. Stephens will be located two
years.

Mr. W. B. Wagner has just returned from Chicago and New York City
where he purchased an extent* e line
of spring waists, suits, coats, lace, etc.
for Wagner & Co’s, big storrr.
He
purchased not only one of the largest,
finest assortments and greatest varieties, but one of the most beautiful
and
nobby ultra fashionable lines
possible to buy. Already some of the
spring stock is beginning to arrive and
within a few days Wagner & Co. wiU
have on display one of the most extensive and fashionable line of spring
;
goods ever displayed in the city.
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Valley, Miss.
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PRESERVE THE
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LIQUIDS AMD PASTES
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a

accepted
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All children troubled with worms have an unhealthy color, which indicates poor blood, and as a
rule, there is more or leu stomach disturbance.
GROVE S TASTELESS chill TONIC given regularly
for two or three weeks will enrich the blood, improve the digestion, and act as a General Strengthening Tonic to the whole system. Nature will then
throw off or dispel the worms, and the Child will be
ill pifloot kuMkkh. Pimiot to uUt, itttc per bottle cure.

to

ords.
All the new music can
be gotten by calling at HAMThe Furniture Dealer.

Always bears

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
Before using this preparation for a
cough or cold you may wish to know
Mrs. O.
what it has done for others.
Cook, Macon, 111., writes “I have
found it gives the quickest relief of
any cough remedy I have ever used,”
Mrs. James A. Knott, Chillicothe, Mo.,
says ‘‘Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
cannot be beat for coughs and colds.”
H. J. Moore, Oval, Pa., says ‘‘I have
used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy on
several occasions when I was suffering with a settled cold upon the chest
and it has always brought about a

$100.00

Navy,

WOMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE NER’S,

In Use For

Signature

Seaman R. L. Connor, of the U. S.
stationed at Norfolk, Va. for
transfer, arrived in the city Sunday
and will spend a 10 day furlough
visiting his Bister, Mrs. E. L. Larson
and family.
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for As

Mr. Aubrey Haire departed Sunday
for Memphis where he has nceepted a

Hon. W. N. Frost of near OakMr. Will J. King has returned from !
was a business visitor in the
a visit in St. Louis and Nevada, Mo. land,
Rev. J. W. Allen, of Collins, filled city, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Price, of
the pulpit at the Presbyterian church
Oxford spent Sunday with relatives
Sunday morning.
Mr. W. B. Carter attended a meet- and friends in this city.
Mrs. E. E. Davis returned Sunday
ing of the State EmbRlmers’ Associafrom a week-end visit with frienis
tion at Jackson this week.
;
Miss Gladys Azlin who is a stenog- in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Butts departrapher at Marks, Miss., is at home
1t
recovering from an attack of the flu. ed Tuesday night for Ethel, Miss,
Mrs. R. Y. Wright and little son where they go to make their future
home.
j of Sunnyside spent several days this
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Traylor are
week with her sister, Mrs. J. L. Han is. j
j Mrs. F. C. Calender and little rejoicing over the arrival of a little
daughter, Catherine, are visiting her daughter at their home on Monday,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Horten. iJanuary 27th.
For
earache,
Att’y- and Mrs. Wm. F. Hamilton
toothache, pains,
burns, scalds, sore throat, try Dr. spent Saturday and Sunday the
Thomas’ Eclectic Oil, a splendid reme- guests of Hon. and Mrs. W. B. Ford
at Fords Well.
j dy for emergencies.
Sheriff and Mrs. Dave Patterson
Mr. Russell Whitford, of Memphis,
attended the funeral of their niece, is a visitor in the city today (Friday)
j Mrs. Kenneth Denman at Charleston the guest of his mother, Mrs. Reuben
last Saturdav.
Vines and other relatives and friends.
WANTED TO SELL:—TWo secFvt. Tom Miller who returned from
ond-hand Ford
Automobiles.
Call overseas recently was given an honorable discharge last week at Camp
on Edwin Newberger’s office, CoflFeoBeauregard and arrived home last
ville, Missississi.
Friday evening.
Mrs. J. A. Vaughn spent several
Mrs. John H. Wagner, who has
! days last week with friends at At- been
very ill suffering fron an attack
a
in
of
the
home
guest
| lanta, Ga.,
of- influenza is daily improving and
j her
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunnicutt,
i
many friends hope for her comMrs. Tom Brady has returned to
I
plete recovery soon.
her home at Spokane, Wash, after a !
Special Agent Chas. Early reports
several days’ visit with friends in the
that there were 6,518 bales of cotton
i city, a guest in the home of Mr. and
ginned in Yalobusha County up to
I1 Jan.
| Mrs. I. P. Kennedy.
16,
while to corresponding
Just received a shipment of date last 1919,
year only 3,039 bales were
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